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We are also happy to provide resources such as exer-
cise books to parents. For this or any other support 
please email admin@verulam.herts.sch.uk . 
 

Finally I would like to thank all those who have par-
ticipated in the Miles for Mills challenge. I thorough-
ly enjoyed my 19.38 km walk along the Chess Valley 
last weekend and will be repeating it over half-term. 
An update from Mr Tansley can be found overleaf. 
 

Headmaster’s Commendation 
This week’s HM commendations go to: 
 
Thomas Kelway Year 7 for his outstanding continued 
efforts with his Spanish work. It is a delight to mark 
his work which invariably demonstrates huge effort 
and he is usually the first to return work.  
 
Marcus Carvill-Biggs Year 8. He was the first stu-
dent to submit his work (5 days ahead of deadline) 
then within 2 hours he decided to redo his work as he 
thought he could do better and resubmitted an im-
proved version!  Excellent initiative and determina-

tion. 
 

Rudy Ashenden Year 10 and Joshua Stacey and Lou-
is Walters, both Year 9 for consistently producing 
outstanding English work. They have never missed a 
submission date and the work produced is often 
above and beyond expectations. 
 
Jamie Escuder who has had a brilliant week in Eng-
lish this week and produced some excellent work. 
And submitted early. 
 
Charlie Jones Year 7, Alexander de Jong and Oscar 
Hollingsworth Year 8 and Corey Percival Year 9 for 
Maths 
 
Oliver Brown and Oliver Le Juge De Segrais Year 9 
for PSHE. 
 
Elliott Johnson Year 10 for his phenomenal work in 
RS GCSE shows maturity and an effort level that 
should be celebrated. 
 
George Wilson Year 10, Lois Phillips Year 12,  Jack 
Ritchie and Leandros Tselentis both Year 8 who 
have produced outstanding work from day one of the 
lockdown and have not missed a single deadline in 
Science. 
  

P A Ramsey 

Celebrate our Achievements! 
The last nine weeks of lockdown and pandemic have 
undoubtedly been very stressful and difficult for pupils, 
parents and staff alike. However, I have seen and heard 
of many examples of fantastic resilience, innovation 
and adaptability from all involved which has meant that 
home life and learning has continued. I would like to 
thank all pupils for their efforts and parents for the 
amazing way you have adapted to supporting home 
learning.  
 
Unfortunately, the closure of schools for most pupils 
seems set to continue for the rest of this academic year. 
I have, therefore, asked Mr Emsley to write to all pupils 
explaining the changes we will be making to virtual 
schooling next half-term which we hope will enrich and 
improve the experience for all students. 
 
We will be assessing learning and reporting on progress 
at the end of the summer term and I will be organising 
live virtual assemblies in July to celebrate achievement. 
 
We hope to welcome back Year 10 and 12 before the 
end of the year and are currently surveying parents 
about whether their son or daughter will attend. I am 
afraid I am unable to give fuller details about what this 
will look like in practice until the Department for 
Education publish their guidance to secondary schools. 
However, I can say that our current plans aim to focus 
on supporting pupils in the core subjects in Year 10 and 
providing meaningful teaching for Year 12 in their A-
Levels. We are also keen to support the beginning of 
the UCAS and careers process.  
 
The safety of pupils and staff will of course be our 
prime consideration in any return to school. 
 
Mr Emsley has also written to Year 10 and 12 parents 
to explain further. 
 
We also look forward to the virtual induction of Year 
11 into the Sixth Form and to welcoming our new Year 
7 pupils on their secondary transfer days in July. I am 
pleased to say that as Year 6 pupils will be returning to 
their schools we plan for secondary transfer to take 
place on site in small groups. 
 
Parents might like to read the updated advice from the 
DFE on supporting home learning which can be found 
here: 
 
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/help-secondary-school-
children-continue-their-education-during-coronavirus-
covid-19 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/help-secondary-school-children-continue-their-education-during-coronavirus-covid-19
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Miles for Mills Challenge #MfMChallenge 

 
We have been asking Students, Staff, Parents, Governors and Verulam Alumni to raise money through 
sponsorship or donations over the past week and a half, and we have had an amazing response. We have 
been updating our social media continually, along with the Oli Mills Foundation and that has had a massive 
impact on the money raised and challenges submitted.  
 
Eddie Mills (Oli’s brother) and Mr Tansley were both invited on to the St Albans Podcast with Danny 
Smith to talk about the Oli Mills foundation and the Miles for Mills Challenge. Eddie discusses the work 
the foundation has done from 23.46 for approx. 7 minutes. Then Mr Tansley talks about our challenge from 
50.52 until 1.01 
 
Link below: 
https://www.stalbanspodcast.com/2020/05/20/keeping-well-in-lockdown-support-miles-for-mills/ 
 
So far, we have raised £3459 including Jacob Hamilton’s (Year 8) total which is now at a truly impressive 
£420. We have seen a lot of different types of challenges completed. Ranging from bike rides, runs, walks, 
HIIT classes, bounces on a trampoline, timed basketball challenge, flights of stairs and even a Lego 
construction of the school made out of 1938 pieces! We are really proud of the Verulam Community who 
have taken on this challenge and empower even more to do so! Below is a list of the most recent 
challenges: 
 
 Ryan in Year 8 - and his dad Mark - 'enjoyed' a 19.38 km trail run around Ivinghoe. 
 Freddie in Year 8 and his dad also did a 19.38km bike ride 
 The Caminsky family played 3 x 19.38 minutes of Tennis 
 The Shute family completed 1938 bounces on the trampoline 
 Jacob from 8P has set up his own Just Giving page and has already raised £280 by running 1.938 

miles every day this week! Fantastic achievement! 
 Archie from 9B and Henry from 8H have both run 3.198 miles 
 Mr Ramsey completed a mammoth 20.4km walk on Saturday 
 Mrs Wright cycled 19.38km on the bike and 19.38 minutes of weight training. 
 Mr Anthony, Kieran Goldie, Luke Simpson, Zee Uddin and Nathan Davies (Verulam alumni) cycling 

193.8km each over a week 
 Mr Base has cycled 38 miles over 1900ft. 
 Shan and Niall Leung and Dan Oram (Verulam alumni) have run 19.38 km across London (including 

Verulam Street!) 
 Ms Stockman-Black is completing (at least) 19.38km on her bike every day in May 
 Mr Bint building up running from just 3 minutes to running 20 minutes and completing 1.938 miles 
 Miss Rosler completed 19.38 memory challenges, including listing all 50 US states, European 

countries, 150 original Pokémon and Harry Potter characters 
 Mr Bullock cycled 19.38km twice in one day! 
 Mr Mawby (a teacher of Oli’s) cycled 19.38km at the weekend 
 Miss Archer walked 19.38km on Saturday 
 Mr Threadkell has run 1.938km on a treadmill 
 Ben in Year 8 and family completed a 19 minute 38 second cross country run for the Miles for Mills 

Challenge 
 Dylan in Year 10 and Robbie in Year 8 completed just over 19.38 km bike ride at the weekend  
 Sam in Year 9 and Jamie Harris, a Verulam alumni ran for MfM 
 Sebastian in Year 8 cycled 19.38 miles this weekend with his family 
 Lucas in Year 7 ran 19.38 km to raise money for TCT 
 The Evershed family walked 19.38 miles at the weekend (i.e. 6.46 miles each) 
 The Yates family completed a 1.938km walk 
 Mr Flack completed a 19.38km cycle ride to and from Verulam  
 Mr Doyle shot 10 baskets in 19.38 seconds…check the video out below! 
 Mr Emsley cycled 19.38km in under 38 minutes 
 Mr Knowles walked 19.38km around Hatfield Park 
 Mr Lewis completed 19 rounds of 38 seconds on the bag with 19 second recoveries 
 Mrs Avery completed a walk covering 19,380 steps 
 

PTO 
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If you would like to support our cause, you can find the Just Giving page here: 
  
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/verulamschoolmilesformills   
 
With only a couple of days to go until half term, there is still time to get your challenges in and for us to hit 
that £5000 target. 
 
Thanks to everyone for getting involved so far and keep an eye out for us on social media to see more 
challenges and whether the target was hit! 
 
#MfMChallenge 
#COYV 

Mr Knowles 19.38k walk 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/verulamschoolmilesformills


 

 
Art 

 
The attached work is by Samuel Calthorpe in 8HJ. This will be entered for the Maltings Art prize 
competition. The theme is St. Albans history and Sam has used pen to create this bold drawing of an Anglo 
Saxon. 

Top Button 
 
Please find attached the latest edition of Top Button which focusses on reading. 



 

 
 
 

Lockdown 
by Simon Armitage 

 
 

And I couldn’t escape the waking dream 
of infected fleas 

in the warp and weft of soggy cloth 
by the tailor’s hearth 

in ye olde Eyam. 
Then couldn’t un-see 
the Boundary Stone, 

that cock-eyed dice with its six dark holes, 
thimbles brimming with vinegar wine 

purging the plagued coins. 
Which brought to mind the sorry story 
of Emmott Syddall and Rowland Torre, 

star-crossed lovers on either side 
of the quarantine line 

whose wordless courtship spanned the river 
till she came no longer. 

But slept again, 
and dreamt this time 

of the exiled yaksha sending word 
to his lost wife on a passing cloud, 

a cloud that followed an earthly map 
of camel trails and cattle tracks, 

streams like necklaces, 
fan-tailed peacocks, painted elephants, 

embroidered bedspreads 
of meadows and hedges, 

bamboo forests and snow-hatted peaks, 
waterfalls, creeks, 

the hieroglyphs of wide-winged cranes 
and the glistening lotus flower after rain, 

the air 
hypnotically see-through, rare, 

the journey a ponderous one at times, long and slow 
but necessarily so. 

 
 

Chosen by  
Ms V Stockman-Black 


